Discovery Advising Curriculum—ePAAWS System Schema

Student’s Personal ePAAWS Portal
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Institutional Data Bases (IDB)

Educational Programming Information—General Education, Majors, Courses, Co-Curricular

Goals
• Opportunities
• Requirements
• Expectations
• Offering Schedules

Institutional ePAAWS Discovery Advising Curriculum Repository (DACR)

Advising Learning Modules (ALM)
• Personal Educational Planning Modules (ALM-EP)
• Personal Self-Knowledge Modules (ALM-SK)
• Personal Institutional Knowledge Modules (ALM-IK)
• Personal Meta Learning and Cognition Modules (ALM-MLC)

Advising Learning Tools (ALT)
• Personal Search and Help tool—ALT, ALM, and IDB
• Personal Educational Planning Aggregate Profile Shell and Assessment (PEP-EPP)
• Personal Educational Planning—Educational Planning Profile Shell and Assessment
• Personal Educational Planning—Self-Knowledge Profile Shell and Assessment
• Personal Educational Planning—Institutional Knowledge Profile Shell and Assessment
• Personal Educational Planning—Meta Knowledge Profile Shell and Assessment

Student’s Personal ePAAWS Repository

ePAAWS working documents

• Personalized Education Planning Profile (PEP-A Profile)
• Personalized Education Planning Profile (PEP-EPProfile)
• Personalized Education Planning—Self-Knowledge Profile (PEP-SK Profile)
• Personalized Education Planning—Institutional Knowledge Profile (PEP-IK Profile)
• Personalized Education Planning—Meta Learning & Cognition Profile (PEP-MKProfile)

Adviser’s Personal ePAAWS Portal
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